UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE ANNUAL STUDENT ELECTION
1 – 5 SEPTEMBER 2014

FULL PROVISIONAL DECLARATION OF RESULTS

All counting has now been completed. The following are provisionally declared elected:

President
Rachel Withers (ignite)

General Secretary
Hana Dalton (Stand Up!)

Education (Academic Affairs) Officer
Shanley Price & Nellie Montague (Stand Up!)

Education (Public Affairs) Officer
Conor Serong (Stand Up!) [see note below]

Welfare Officer
James Bashford (Stand Up!)

Wom*n’s Officer
Allison Ballantyne & Lucy Curtis (Stand Up!)

Creative Arts Officer
Bonnie Leigh-Dodds & Isabella Vadiveloo (Activate)

Activities Officer
James Baker & Hayden Michaelides (More Activities!)

Queer Officer
Lloyd Rouse & Andrea Bozic (Activate)

Environment Officer
Lauren Englefield & Daniel Sullivan (Activate)

Media Officers
Madeleine Cleeve Gerkens, Martin Dittmann, Lynley Eavis & Simon Farley (Independent Media)

Clubs & Societies Officer
Claire Pollock & Stephen Smith (More Activities!)

Indigenous Officer
Tyson Holloway-Clarke [unopposed]

Disabilities Officer
Susannah Gordon & Sasha Chong (Activate) [unopposed]

Students’ Council General Representatives
(in order of election)
Steven Connolly (Stand Up!)
Hoi Lam Ada Chan (ignite)
Itsi Weinstock (More Activities!)
Lia Vassiliadis (Left Action)
Glenn Davies (Melbourne United)
Patrick Dollard (Activate)
Vishaki Vijayakumar (Stand Up!)
Stephen Mitas (ignite)
Lachlan Gell (Stand Up!)
Jacob von der Lippe (ignite)
Destan Dikbas (Stand Up!)
Karly Banks (More Activities!)
Feifei Liao (ignite)
Charles Gerrand (Fresh)
Danielle Bagnato (Independent Media)

Students’ Council: Queer Representative
Akira Boardman (ignite)

Students’ Council: Indigenous Representative
Amba-Rose Atkinson [unopposed]

Students’ Council: International Representative
Sabrina Jingchang Zou (ignite)

Students’ Council: Graduate Representative
Ben Fourniotis (ignite)

Students’ Council: Disabilities Representative
Ezgi Bridger (ignite)

Activities Committee (in order of election)
Clare McLeod (Stand Up!)
Chloe Ye (ignite)
Timmy Dunn (More Activities!)
Michaelean O’Donnell (Stand Up!)
Marlo Zambelli (More Activities!)
Liam Leyden (More Activities!)
Rachel Rodrigoe (Melbourne United)

Creative Arts Committee (in order of election)
Jasmine Schipp (Stand Up!)
Chris Weir (ignite)
Tom Fitzgerald (More Activities!)
Jarrod Allen (Stand Up!)
Xi Wang (ignite)
Jess Evans (Activate)
Roy Gong (Melbourne United)

Disabilities Committee (in order of election)
Ezgi Bridger (ignite)
Adriana Mells (Stand Up!)
Jess Evans (Activate)
Fraser Jones (ignite)
Jarrod Allen (Stand Up!)
Adam Papley (Stand Up!)
Alston Chu (Activate)

Education Committee (in order of election)
Dominic Cernaz (Stand Up!)
Paul Sakkal (ignite)
Alex Fielden (Stand Up!)
Simon Frankland (ignite)
Tess Grimmond (Stand Up!)
Anneke Demanuele (Left Action)
Murong Wang (Melbourne United)

Environment Committee (in order of election)
Adam Papley (Stand Up!)
Thomas Mudie (ignite)
Justine Rudock (Activate)
Courtney Colclough (Stand Up!)
Yuwei (Annie) Zhang (ignite)
Savannah Shukla (Stand Up!)
Alexander Arase (Fresh)

Indigenous Committee
Amba-Rose Atkinson
Eloise Bentley
Robert Lean
Alara May
[All unopposed]

Queer Committee (in order of election)
Daniel Beratis (ignite)
Rebecca Duke (Stand Up!)
Asiel Yair Adan Sanchez (Activate)
Alex Edsor (ignite)
Lindsey Motteram (Stand Up!)
Akira Boardman (ignite)
Ryan Mitchell (Stand Up!)

Welfare Committee (in order of election)
David Coates (Stand Up!)
Keefe Wong (ignite)

Tess Grimmond (Stand Up!)
Sophie Sun (ignite)
Adam Wojcik (Stand Up!)
Rebekah Drake (More Activities!)
Murong Wang (Melbourne United)

Wom*n’s Committee (in order of election)
Ashlea Gilmore (ignite)
Yan Zhuang (Stand Up!)
Taylor Mitas (ignite)
Adriana Mells (Stand Up!)
Mei (Tiffany) Yan (ignite)
Mihika Upadhyaya (Activate)
Clare McLeod (Stand Up!)

University Council Fellow
Declan McGonigle (Stand Up!)

MU Student Union Ltd. Board
Steven Connolly (Stand Up!)

National Union of Students Delegates (in order of election)
Lloyd Rouse (Stand Up!)
Samuel Donnelly (ignite)
Rebekah Drake (More Activities!)
Ella Fabry (Stand Up!)
Cynthia Li (ignite)
James Bashford (Stand Up!)
Jade Eckhaus (Left Action)

VCA Campus Co-ordinator
Van Rudd (Left Action)

VCA Campaigns Co-ordinator
James Crafti (Left Action) [unopposed]

VCA Activities & Events Co-ordinator
Alex Edsor (ignite) [unopposed]

VCA Department Committee (in order of election)
Nicholas Kyriacou (Left Action)
Hannah Samuel (More Activities!)
Sam Bennett (Left Action)
Melanie Lazarow (Left Action)
Georgia Symons (More Activities!)
Quinn Hogan (Activate)
Georgina Harriss (More Activities!)

No nominations were received for the following positions:
Burnley Campus Coordinator
Burnley Department Committee
Queer Committee By-Election
Note

Nathaniel Seddon-Smith was on the ballot paper with Conor Serong for the position of Education (Public Affairs) Officer but was disqualified by the Electoral Tribunal at its meeting of 11 September.

Recounts and Appeals

Any requests for recounts must be made within three working days of this notice, that is, by close of business on Wednesday 17 September. Requests must be in writing and should be made to the Returning Officer c/o Union House, or by email to ReturningOfficer@union.unimelb.edu.au.

Appeals against the election results must be made within three working days of this notice, or, if a recount is conducted, within three working days of the recount. Appeals must be in writing and addressed to the Electoral Tribunal. Any appeals lodged with the Returning Officer will be forwarded to the Tribunal.

Details of the count are available on request from the Returning Officer, and will be published in the Returning Officer’s Report. The Electoral Tribunal will declare the final result of the election after receiving the Returning Officer’s Report and resolving any appeals.

12 September 2014

Jaimie Adam
Above Quota Elections Pty Ltd
Returning Officer